How to Make a Psychiatric Medication Appointment

ARE YOU CURRENTLY BEING PRESCRIBED PSYCHIATRIC MEDICATION BY AN OFF-CAMPUS PROVIDER?

- **No**
  - Ask your off-campus provider to complete a mental health treatment history form found on [my.slc.edu/health](http://my.slc.edu/health)
  - If you are being prescribed ADHD medication, please submit your diagnostic testing report as well.

- **Yes**
  - Ask your off-campus provider to complete a mental health treatment history form found on [my.slc.edu/health](http://my.slc.edu/health)
  - Once we receive the mental health treatment history form(s) from your off-campus providers, we will be in touch with you to schedule an appointment with our on-campus psychiatrist.

ARE YOU WORKING WITH A PSYCHOTHERAPIST?

- **Yes**
  - Ask your therapist to complete a mental health treatment history form found on [my.slc.edu/health](http://my.slc.edu/health)

- **No**
  - Schedule a 30-minute consultation appointment with a counseling services therapist to discuss your medication evaluation options.